This study aimed to examine the motives of students joining the Student League NasDem and to analyze patterns of regeneration done NasDem Students League. This is a qualitative research method and process of determining informants were purposively selected based by the researchers according to the criteria set by the researcher as well. Method of data collection was conducted by interview, observation, and kepuastakaan. Data processing techniques performed by means of data reduction, data display, and conclusion. Results of this study was the motive student wing of the party to join the organization because they want to develop a science that has been established campus and want to plunge into the world of real politics and other motifs are also due to the umbrella organization that previously were not harmonious and decided to move to another organization. Stages through which the Primary stage only students but they could have done recruitment and introduction about the purpose and function related LMN, then introduced members of the related materials on LMN more deeply, about the political insight, organizational, and cadre. The point after stage Primary cadres cadre are expected to follow the pattern that was made by the board LMN that is tailored to each character commissariat.
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